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o PIN ION _ ... --....,.--
After filing this application Philip A. Rivera (Rivera) 

caused his company to be incorporated under the name PAR ~rucking, 
Inc. (PAR). In Decision 82-04-65 dated April 6, 1982, the Commission 
authorized the transfer of Rivera's cement carrier certificate to 
?~~. At Rivera's request this application will be treated as an 
application b~ PAR. 

The application requests a certificate be issued PAR to 
operate as a cement carrier from any and all poin~s of origin to ~ny 
and all points within San Joaquin County. The application was 
protested by Foothill Bulk Transport (Foothill), CAP ~ransport, 
Incorporated (CAP), Universal Transport System (Universal), Les 
Calkins :ruc%ing (Calkins), Fikse Bros., Incorporated (Fikse), 
Commercial Transfer, Incorporated (Commercial), and E. r. Mitchler 

_ Company (Mitchler). A hearing was held at Los Angeles on July 6, 
1982 before Administrative Law Judge Pilling • 

PAR currently has a cement carrier certificate which 
authorizes it to operate from any and all pOints of origin to any and 
all pOints in the :ounties of Fresno, Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Kings, 
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Luis 
ObiSpo, Santa ~arbara, Tulare, and Ventura. PAR also has a statewide 
highway common carrier certificate, a dump truck permit, and a 
highway contract carrier permit. It operates 22 tractors, 41 
pneumatic trailers, and 3 flatbed trailers and employs 32 drivers. 
As of August ,1, 1981 PAR's predecessor company had a net worth o! 
$;13,000 and for the eight months ending on that date had a gross 
ineoce of $1,175,000 and gross profit of $24;,077. PAR's 
headquarters is in Lancaster. 

," 

• 
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The witness tor PAR testified that it was making this 
application to serve the Johns-Manville Corporation (J-M) plant 
located a~ S~oek~on. The wi~ness s~a~ed ~ha~ for the pas~ nine years 
PAR and its predecessor company had been the prime carrier ot cement 
in bulk froe Southwestern Portland Cement Company (SPCC). at 
Victorville to the J-M plant at Long Beach where the cement was used 
in the manufacture of asbestos cement pipe (transite pipe). Due to 
depressed general economic conditions J-M closed its Long Beach plant 
on May 1i, 1982 leaving J-M's plant at Stockton as its only plant in 
California making transite pipe. PAR substituted other business ~or 
the lost J-M business, but finds itself 
to meet its obligation to its shippers. 

J-M's Stockton plant receives 
Victorville. This cement moves by rail. 

in need of additional traftic 

its cement from SPCC at 
P~~ expects eventually to 

supplant this rail movement using its own trucks to deliver 
- approxieately 4 to 5 loads during each 24-hour period. Initially, 

• 

• 

however, PAR expects that it will start out hauling only 2 loads a 
day since it currently has firm return-haul business to match only 2 
northbound loads and it will not handle a J-M move unless it has a 
return haul. PAR is optimistic that it will eventually generate 
sufficient return-haul business to match the , J-M loads per day. 
p~~ expects to charge J-M the rail rate on the move. PAR filed a 
Rate Reduction application with the Commission seeking permission to 
publish the rail rate for the move but withdrew the application when 
the Commission staff pOinted out PAR had no authority to which the 
rate could attach. 

PAR operates 26 trailers with J&L bottoms which PAR claims 
are superior to the pickle barrel bottom trailers operated by many 
cement haulers. The latter bottom allows for a buildup of product in 
the bottom hopper which mixes with subsequently hauled products 
causing them to be contaminated. The J&L bottom, on the other hand~ 
allows for a complete unloading of the product with no buildup left 
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~ i~ the t~ailer. 
Beach ho:ul a:1d will use th,'~r.l in th~ :?~o?oc0d haul. 

~he wi~~e:s for J-M. who 10 p:nnt supe~i~te~de~t o~ J-M'c 
Stockto!',I, j?la~t. co:-.fi:":ncd 'th~ olos in,~ of h i~ cOI':11':,).:,.y' z ~or.e Ep,8.ch 
pla~t, the use of PAR as n hou:e c~rrier O~ bulk c~mcnt from spec to 
the ~orcer LO:1g Eeach plant. ~nd the Stockton pl~:1t's source of 
cement supply. Demar.d fo;:- J-j\i's 1'i:>o will ~.ow '00 satisfiec by the 
Stockto:1 ~la:1t. He st~tec th~t SPCC iz the o~11y cement comp~~y th~t 
co.: .. supply the specialized cemC!".t whic" hi=-: compFL:-.Y h:..s to have i!'l 
the ~a:1u!actu:"e of its pi~es and that his comp~ny has tried other 
cecent compa:-.ies, · ..... hich would be bcttl~!," for his ~omp:'l,:i.y, but th~y 
h:l.ve !'lever bee:: :lbla to come up with ~ C{:~r!lC!!t 1~hrtt it can ucc. He 
st:lted ths.t there hns bc~~) a ~t!"i'r.e n.t th0. Stocr.to:J plA.:.t for 'the 
las"; i 5 mo:.ths which is recoe~·.ize(: by tho :":"1.iJ. roa~ labor u!~io:. of the 
Weeter~ Pacific Railroad (wP), which delivers the ccme~t ~o hi~ 
~la~t~ a~d as a co~sequ~:1ce ~o WP hourly r~ilro~o employ0~ wil1 come 

• into the pla~t or 0:. th(-: pJ.:-1.:1t property. EO:l(,:c. rail delivery is 
effected only when there are 0nou~h WP s~l~ricd employees to mnke up 

~ 

a trai~ crew. and that is no~ vc!"y often. ~imil~rly. when he col13 
in empty r:lil cars it io sometimes 3 to ~ dny~ before WP will pull 
them out. :Because of thic Zitu9,tio~1 y!P h.':\z hill(~il nis company 
$90.000 for demurrage. The Tcamcters Unio~ does :1ot recognize the 
picket 11:-:.e so th~.t truck ~cliveries cr-t~. be mn.dE' ::t.t his plo.:-.t without 
incident. :he adverso l:lbor situation with itc attendant 
unsatisfactory rail servic~ is expected by th~ witness to last for a 
lo::g time. 

~he J-M witness stnted his compn:~ is supporting PAR i!'l 
this applicatior. because PAR has prover. its abD i ty to ei v~ efficient 
se:"vice with clea: •• :firct-clar.s 0qulpme:lt ov(~r 1".hp. ye:'l.r~:~. 

Pt:.rthermore, PAR h::t.s termiao.lc f0r i tc equipment h. Southern / 
Califor~ia. This is icporta::t because, with limited storage 
facilities ~t Stockto~. J-M wa::ts the flexibility of m~ki~e l:lzt 
mi:lute cha:lges in the flow of ceme:-.t to its pJ.a.nt. Co zitu~tio:-., i:-. 
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the witness' opinion, that only a carri~r which has terminals for its 
equipment in the so~th of the St~tc c~:~ effectively rocpond to. Eut 
J-~ would us~ PAR only if PAR wac outhoriz~d to ~nd did charec the 
':'tlil rate. Other ... risc, hie com:p~:-.y '~oulc buy its own truckc and haul 
the cement i:. propI"i'~t::L:"y carri:'lee. C'vC':~ thoul~h the cconomic~ of 
doing so are question::l,ble. 0:'. the othe:" hnr.d, if the addi tio!";.:).l 
costs resulti:g from poor rail service. when added to the rail rate. 
exceeded the cu:-:-c::.t truck cho,rg(' his cornpa:ly mie;ht dFlCidc to use PAR 
anyway at the curre:1.t truc1r. ratec if PAP. 'N~S u;.rl,blr:: to publish ro,il 
rates. 

On occasion cement carriere have been uced ~o bring cement 
from SPCC to thFl Stockton ~lant with v~ricd results. During one 40-
day pe':'iod two cement carriers were used but they were found to h~ve 
falsely represented that they h~d autnority to make the movez Wh0~ 
they did not he-we the authority. Sever~'!l ccmCH't cn.rriers out of 
VictorVille were used but they engaged cubhaulers which used unclean 

• bottom dumps for the move:: a!ld celivered r..,. cO!1tami:.,').ted :proc.uct. 
During the pazt ~everal weeks ~IlP would !iot m:lil:c deli very oof ~t:)v0ral 

• 

rail cars which were sitting i~ dowlltOW:. Stockton ~nd a cement 
ca':'rier named Hartwick and Hand, Inc. wao u::cd on an emergency b~sis 
to brine 15 trucklo~ds of comc~t from SPCC to J-M's Stockton p12!lt. 
Cnlki~s wns used on 12 occasions in con~cction with an cmerge~cy to 
brine cement from spec to J-X's Stockton pJant. Th~ J-M witncos 
exp':'essed no dissatisfaction with th0 cem~nt delivery services of 
either Hartwick Bnd Ha~d, I~c. or Calkins. 

A witness from spec ~ppcared and tecti~ied in support oi 
~·V';"'" 'l)~R ~I'·"'ho"'~·r 1':0 ......... v'" h ....... wep·l 1'<1--- ·v·~c"'orvl.'J"lA "'1""'" t:I .......... e" .. )4\ ~1"CIo"'. ,,_0,11/ "I .;.:.,r,;;. \,; ""~·;v ';'"j, .,~ ... I~ ~ ... '~ ~ i) •• ,,,, 

Stockton :plant. 
E::l,Cf'I of thc prot€':::::trJ!I'tz i;.:.) n. ~0r.lC:-.t (!:).rrinr. nrJ,r; 

appropri:lte ope:-n,ti:1~ n.uthori t:f to ;o0!IO (.;!1' the ;oecu~::::t0d ~0rvic0. ~:-.(j 

:-ep:-ese:-.tz it is ...,il1ir.e ::t:'~a f';l.hlc to ht .... !ldlrJ thE' ,J-i'f: mov-::s to J-t/ff::; 
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sat i ::;!act i 0:-•• 

due to the c~rro~t depresocd economic con~ition8. 
Protestant Calkins, which h~s moved c~m8nt for J-M from 

SPCC to J-M's Stockton plant. has its h~adquRrters at Lodi but io 
willing to sto.tion sufficie:-.t p,quipmt'):-.t ."J.t. Victorville to take care 
of the subject moves. However. he doce not cec the necessity of it 
::::i:lce i:1. order to take care of the ? d::d ly moves the tru.cks would be 
0:1. the road at all tim~s. C~lkinz' witnece stated he had ~ener~11y 
solicited J-H's busi:-.ecs over the yeo.re. Ee stated that hie co:npa.ny 
had filed poi:.t-to-point ;oates for variou::; ~aulc a~l.d would be willi:l5 
to file at rail rates at some later time. Co.lki:.c opcrntes 1~ 
pr.eu:no.tic traile::-s f.\mo~e othc;o pieces 0-: 0aui'Pmc:~t. Just s.bout all 
his equipment is id10. 

P::-otestnnt Fikse o?erates 2~ pnrum~tic trailers wi~h J~L 
bottoms. !tc headquarters io in Cerrito::;. It has n truck yard in 
Victorville at ' .... hich it perm.'1.!10:ltly ct~.ti<)!.c c1.f!:ht 1l:dts of 

• ~o:\lipme::i.t. !t :1.1so has::l truck yare: i~·. Chi~·iO. 10 to 15 of it:; u:'l.itz 
remained parked r::very di-JY due to lri.ck of bus i ~J('~t.. 

• 

?rctcst~~t Foothill is he~dquartcrc~ in Mount3i~ V:ew. It 
ic a small outfit 0p0.ro.ti:I':' 9 tr~ctor3 rl!,n 11 p:-,cnm!:1.tic tr~.ilc~$. 

rt::: total income for the five rno:.ths I)=~~~(! j'·iny '/'1. 1982 w=t=:; $387,000 
s.:-.d it expcrienced :).:1 opcr'!J.ti:1r, 10se fo!' th~).t p(.-rioc of ::lpproxim:ltely 
S~.800. Foothill contenc3 ~ ~~eat denl of its t~3ilcr equipment i3 
similar to the type operoted 'by npplicn.:,t. It h:).z t":.t. C'l~tomcr i:~ 

:3?..ke:-sfield for whom it re,c;ulo.rly hauls from the Eey Area a~d rJ. 

:-e~urn haul f:-o::: Victo:-vil1e to StOCktO:1 for ,J-~'l would !:lake tl'1n.t 
existi::i.g traffic patte!':l mo~e ci"i'icit:':".t and eco:lomical. 'But it could 
:,.ot by i tcelf :::~~tisfy 8.11 ,;-!:.' s cC,.uipmc:.t :leeds ::t:1d would hr.tvc to 
employ some subhaulers to cover n.l1 the 5 lO:ld3 pcr day. Ite 
equipme~t is us~r, only B1~ o~ the time . 
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T~e owner of Commercial testified that his company 
headquarters its trucks in Fresno and Pico Rivera. It operates 0 
sets of bulk cement trailers- It has been providing service into San 
Joaquin County on a consistent basis for over 10 years. Due to the 
dep~essee econo~ic conditions which have created a major decline in 
building material traffic in recent years there has been a 
consieerably lessened demand for Commercial's services resulting in 
leaving it with an excess capacity of equipment. For the 6 months 
ended March ~1, 1982 it suffered a loss of $04,000. 

Universal and CAP confirm that the existing recession h~s 
r~sulted in a sharp decline in the construction industry and that 
this, in turn, has diminished the need and demand for the service of 
cement carriers. They contend that if they and other existing cement 
carriers do not continue to enjoy the traffic which is available, 
their abilities to provide a reliable, economical, and efficient 

- cement transportation service will be seriously erOded. For the 
CommiSSion to authorize applicant to provide duplicating service will 
result in a dilution of traffiC, threatening their ability to 
generate revenues required to maintain their existing services. 
Discussion 

The application requests authority to serve, between all 
points in the State and pOints in San Joaquin County. However, the 
only evidence presented by PAR pertained to moves from a single 
source in Victorville to a single plant in Stockton. Furthermore, 
the only source of cement from Which the Stockton plant can draw is 
the single source in Victorville. Clearly, no need for statewide 
authority has been shown. If any authority is granted it should be 
from San Bernardino County to San Joaquin County. 

The subject traffic moves by rail, except' on rare 
occasions. Therefore, if PAR is granted authority to haul, and does 
haul, the particula~ traffic, no cement carrier ~ill have lost any : 

• 
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• traffic it is :presently ho,ulir,g. It huz not bc~n ohown that nny 
existing ce:nC:'l.t car:-ier nt:l.z expended nny mo:-.ey or ch:!J.:-.ged ito 
position in detrimental reli~nee on cecuring the p~rticular traffic. 
Hence, the WP and not any cement carrier st~nds to los~ busine:: if 
PAP. is grantee the authority. 

I:1 this case we have a cO:-L!~ie!1~e that iz concerned p.bout 
the poor and disruptive rail service it has been receiving and 
des~erate1y wants to have its traffic move by truck. We aJ.so have a 
group o~ protestant ccme~t carriers that claim to be ready, wi11i:1e, 
and able to handle the tra!fic. Yet. the conzi~neo continu~o to use 
rail service and the proteeta~lts conti:·.uc :lot to haadle the trn.:f'fic. 
The element ncceSS::i.ry to cnuec the con=10100 to ::;un:::ti tut0 truck 
ocrvice ~or rail service is ~ lower truck rat0. PAR propooes to 
supply thio necessary ~lement. None of the protestants expresccd a 
willingness to do so. Denyine PAR authority to perform the proposed 
service will simply prolong an uneconomir imp~soc. It is n~ccsznry 

• for the economic well-being of th~ consiC:-lcc I::; opcrntion tho.t an 
n.-:-:e:npt to breo.k th.i::; impr1.:2ise be mo.de. n.:-.d wc will ~uthorize thj:) 
proposed :::e:-vice co that PAR will be abl·~ to file for a r~tc 

reduction. This gr~nt by no meanz imp1icc thnt we will npprovc 3uch 
rate reduction if PAR cnnnot justify the rate r0duction from u cost 
sts.:lc.point. 

• 

Findings of Fact 
1. PAR requests n C0me~t carrier certificate authorizi~e it to 

transport cement from 0.11 poin";s 1:1 the St::l.t~ to :lll points irA S:ln 
Joaquin County i~ order to provide ~ervice from SPCC at VictorVille 
to the J-M p13nt in Stockton. 

2. PAR presently operatez as ~ ccm~nt carrier between a 
variety of points in the State a~d opero.te3 22 tractors. 26 pneu:ll3tic 
trailers with J&L bottoms. nnd 3 flatbed trailers and employs 
32 drivers . 

- 8 -
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;. U~til May 11, 1982 when J-M's tong Eeach plant closed due 
to the depressed economy, PAR was J-M's prime carrier of cement in 
bulk between SPCC and that Long Eeach plant which uses the cement in 
the manufacture of transite pipe. 

4. J-M's Stockton plant also manufactures transite pipe using 
cement ~u~nished by SPCC. 

S. The cement furnished by SPCC is the only cement found by 
J-M to be suitable in the manu~acture of its transite pipe. 

6. The J-M Stockton plant is set up to receive the equivalent 
of S t~uckloads of cement in bulk each 24-hour pe~iod from SPCC. • 

7. This cement is now moving by rail but in rare emergency 
instances has moved by truck. 

8. Because of labor difficulties ~t the Stockton plant hourly 
paid train crews will not deliver cement to the Stockton plant and 
delivery of the cement as well as removal of empty rail cars must 

- wait until there are enough salaried employees of the railroad to 
make up a train crew • 

9. The refusal of the hourly paid rail workers to deliver the 
cement has caused J-M to receive highly unsatisfactory service and 
has resulted in costly disruptions in the plant's manufacturing 
processes. 

10. J-M wants to substitute truck service ~or rail service as 
the means of transporting cement to its Stockton plant. 

11. Current truck rates are not competitive with current rail 
rates. 

12. The lack of competitiveness between the rates of the 
different modes economically precludes J-M from substituting truck 
service for rail service. 

13. PAR has offered to charge J-M a reduced truck rate for the 
haul, subject to a~proval by the Commission and if this application 

• 
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is granted,. which will make it economically feasible for J-M to 
substitute PAR"s service for rail service. 

14. None of the protestants, all of which have authority to 
perform the haul and most of which have satisfactory equipment p 

expressed a willingness to attempt to secure a reduced truck rate to 
apply to the haul at this time. 

15. Granting PAR authority to perform tne subject haul will not 
take any business away from existing cement carriers. 

16. PAR is financially fit and willing and able to conduct the 
proposed service. 

17. Public convenience and necessity require that PAR be issued 
a certificate authorizing point-to-po1nt service from SPCC at 
Victorville to J-M's plant at Stockton. 

18. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the 
environment. 

Only the amount paid to the State for operative rights may 
be used in rate fixing. The State may grant any number of rights and 
may cancel or modify the monopoly feature of these rights at any time. 
Conclusion of Law 

The application should be granted to the extent as set out 
in Appendix A. 

C R D E R ... - ~ _ ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. An in-lieu certificate of public convenience and necessity 
is granted to PAR Trucking, Inc. authorizing it to operate as a cement 
carrier, as defined in PU Code § 214.1, between the points set forth 
in Appendix A. 

2. Applicant Shall: 
a. File with the Transportation Division a 

written acceptance of this certificate 
within ;0 days after this order is 
effective • 

- 10 -
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b~. Establish the authorized service and 
file tariffs within 120 days after this 
order is effective. 

c. State in its tariffs when service will 
start; allow at least 30 days' notice to 
the Commission; and make tariffs 
effective 30 or more days after this 
order is effective. 

d. Comply with General Orders Series 100, 
104, 117. and 150, and the California 
Highway Patrol safety rules. 

e. Maintain accounting records in 
conformity with the Uniform System of 
Accounts. 

~ .. 
g. 

File an annual report oy April ;0 oi 
each year. 
Comply with General Order Series &4 
(collect-on-delivery shipments). If 
applicant elects not to transport 
collect-on-delivery shipments, it Shall 
file the tariff provisions required by 
that General Order • 

- 11 -
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3. The certifieate of public convenience and necessity granted 
in paragraph 1 shall supersede that granted by D.82-04-6S dated 
April 6. 1ge2 in Application 61054. That certificate is revoked on 
the effective date of the tariff filings required by paragraph 2.b. 

.. 

This order beeomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated NOV 3~82 ,at San Franeiseo, California. 

- 12 -
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.. Appenaix A • PAR TRUCKING, INC. 
(a California corporation) 

Original Page 1 

PAR Trucking, Inc., by the certificate of pUblic convenience and 

necessity granted by the decision noted in the margin, is authorized 

to conduct operations as a cement carrier as defined in PUblic 

Utilities Code Section 214.1 from any and all points of origin to 

all points in the follo~ing counties, subject to 'the restriction 
set forth below. 

Fresno 
Imperial 
Inyo 
lCern 
Kings 
Los Angeles 
Orange 
Riverside 

San Bernardino 
San :Oiego 
San Luis Ol:>ispo 
Santa Barbara 
Tulare 
Ventura 

Carrier is authorized to conduct operations from the City of 

~Victorville in San Bernardino county, on the one hand, to all points 

within a one statute mile radius of the intersection of Airport Way 

and Sperry Roaa in San Joaquin County, on the other hane. 

RESTRICTION: 

This certificate of ~lic convenience and necessity 

shall lapse and terminate if not exercised for a 

period of one year. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
• Decision 82 1:1 03S I Application 82-03-71. 
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in the tra.iler. PAR used its J&L bottom trailers in the J-M Long 
Eeach haul and will use them in the proposed haul. 

The witness for J-M, who is plant superintendent of J-M's 
Stockton plant, confirmed the closing of his company's Long Eeach 
p:ant, the use of PAR as a house carrier on bulk cement from spec to 
the former Long Beach plan~, and the Stockton plant's source of 
cement supply. Demand for J-M's pipe will now be satisfied by the 
Stockton plant. He s~ated that SPCC is the only cement company that 
can supply the specialized cem,ent which his company has to have in 
the manufa.cture of its pipes a.nd that his company has tried other 
cement companies, which would be better tor his company, but they 
have never been able to come up with a cement that it can use. He 
stated that there has been a '~rike at the Stockton plant for the 
last 15 months which is recogn~ed by the railroad labor union of the 

\ 
Western Pacific Railroad (WP), w~ch delivers the cement to his 

~ plant, and as a conse~uence no WP ~UrlY railroad employee will come 
• into the plant or on the plant proper~y. Rence, rail delivery is 

effected only when there are enough WP's~aried employees to m~e up 
a train crew, and that is not very often. "Similarly, when he calls 

~, 

• 

in empty rail cars it is sometimes :3 to 6 days'before WP will pull 
them out. Beca""se of this situation W? has billed his company 
$90,000 tor demurrage. The Teamsters Union does not reeognize the 
picket line so that truck deliveries can be made at his plant without 
incident. The adverse labor situation with its attendant 
unsatisfactory rail service is expeeted by the witness to last for a 
long time. 

The J-M witness stated his company is supporting PAR in 
this application because PAR has proven its ability to give efficient 
service with clean, first-class e~uipment over the years • 

.. h~..;,/ • J -", Furthermore, PAR." terminalsA'~'ts e~uipment in Southern California. 
This is important because, with limited storage facilities at 
Stockton, J-M wants the flexibility of making last minute changes in 

- 4 -
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the ~low of. cement to its plant, a situation, in the witness' 
opinion, that only a carrier which terminals its equipment in the 
south of the State can effectively respond to. But J-M would use PAR 
only if PAR was authorized to and did charge the rail rate. 
Otherwise, his company would buy its own trucks and haul the cement 
in proprietary carriage, even though the economics of doing so are 
questionable. On the othe~ hand, if the additional costs resulting 
from poor rail service, when added to the rail rate, exceeded the 
current truck charge his company mi~~t decide to use PAR an1Way at 
the current truck rates it PAR was unable to publisb 

On occasion cement carriers have been used 
from SPCC to the Stockton plant with varied results. 

rail rates. • 
to bring cement 
During one 40-

day period two cement carriers were used but they were found to have 
falsely represented that they had authority to make the moves when 

_ they did not have the authoritY~ Several cement carriers out of 
VictorVille were used but they engaged subhaulers which used unclean 
bottom dumps for the moves and de~vered a contaminated product • 
During the past several weeks WP wduld not make delivery of several 

\ 
rail cars which were Sitting in downtQwn Stockton and a cement 
carrier named Hartwick and Hand, Inc. ~~s used on an emergency basis 
to bring 15 truckloads of cement from SPCC,~o J-M's Stockton plant. 
Calkins was used on 12 occasions in connection with an emergency to 
bring cement from SPCC to J-M's Stockton plant. ~he J-M witness 
expressed nO dissatisfaction with the cement delivery services of 
either Eartwick and Rand, Inc. or Calkins. 

A witness from SPCC appeared and testified in support of 
giving PAR authority to serve between its Victorville plant and J-M's 
Stockton plant. 

Each of the protestants is a cement carrier, has 
appropriate operating authority to render the requested service. and 
represents it is willing and able to handle the J-M moves to J-M's . 

• 
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satisfaction. Each has experienced a substantial loss of business 
due to the current depressed economic conditions. 

Protestant Calkins, which has moved cement for J-M !rom 
SPCC to J-M's Stockton plant, has its headquarters at Lodi but is 
willing to station sufficient equipment at VictorVille to take care 
of the subject moves. However, he does not see the necessity of it 

. since in order to take care of the 5 daily moves the trucks would be 
on the road at all times. Calkins' witness stated he had generally 
solicited J-M's business over the years. He stated that his company 
had filed point-to-point rates for variOUS hauls and would be willing 
to !ile at rail rates at some,later time. Calki~s operates 1; among 
other pieces of eqUipment. Ju t about all his equipment is not 
busy. 

Protestant Fikse opera~s 26 pneumatic trailers with J&L 
bottoms. Its headquarters is in Cerritos. It has a truck yard in 
Victorville at which it permanently\stations eight units of 
equip~ent. It also has a truck yard 'i~ Chino. 10 to 15 of its units , 
remained parked every day due to lack 0!~us1ness. 

Protestant Foothill is headquart~ed in Mountain View. It , 
is a small outfit operating 9 tractors and 11 pneumatic trailers. 
Its total income for the five months ended May ;1, 1982 was $;87,000 
and it experienced an operating loss for that period of approximately 
53,800. Foothill contends a great deal of its trailer equipment is 
similar to the type operated by applicant. It has a customer in 
Bakersfield for whom it regularly hauls from the ~ay Area and a 
return haul from VictorVille to Stockton for J-M would make that 
existing traffic pattern more efficient and eeonomical. ~ut it could 
not by itself satisfy all J-M's equipment needs and would have to 
employ some subhaulers to cover all the 5 loads per day. Its 
eqUipment is used only 81% of the time. 

, 
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traffic it is presently hauling. It has not been shown that any 
existing cement carrier has expended any money or changed its 
position in detrimental reliance on securing the particular traffic. 
Hence, the WP and not any cement carrier stands to lose business it 
PAR is granted the authority. 

In this case we have a consignee that is concerned about 
the poor and disruptive rail service it has been receiving and 
desperately wants to have its traffic move by truck. We also have a 
group of protestant cement carriers that claim to be ready, willing, 
and able to handle the traffic. Yet, the consignee continues to use 

\ rail service and the protestants continue not to handle the tratfic. 
~he element necessary to cauie the consignee to substitute truck 

\ 
service for rail service is a ~ower truck rate. PAR proposes to 
attempt to supply this necessar~element. None of the protestants 
expressed a willingness to do s~.~enYing PAR authority to pertorm 

- the proposed service will simply pr~ong an uneconomic impasse. It 
• is necessary for the economic well-b~\ne of the conSignee's operation 

that an attempt to break this impasse be made, and we will authorize 
the proposed service so that PAR will be"ab1e to file tor a rate 
reduction. This grant by no means implies that we will approve such 
rate redu~tion if PAR cannot justify the rate reduction trom a cost 
standpOint. 

• 

Findings of Pact 
1. PAR requests a cement carrier certificate authorizing it to 

transport cement from all points in the State to all pOints in San 
Joaquin County in order to provide service from SPCC at Victorville 
to the J-M plant in Stockton. 

2. PAR presently operates as a cement carrier between a 
variety o~ pOints in the State and operates 22 tractors, 26 pneumatie 
trailers with J&L bottoms, and; flatbed trailers and employs 
:;2 drivers • 
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